
V I C I M F G . C O M

INSPIRED EXTERIOR MDF & PVC SYSTEMS



Vici Manufacturing PVC or Exterior MDF Column Wraps 
feature a variety of beautiful, unblemished panel 
styles. Each panel utilizes a lock mitre joint resulting 
in a column that is assembled virtually fastener free 
leaving the finished faces untouched. By utilizing the 
lock mitre joint this ensures true, crisp corners, and 
makes installation easier.

Available in both tapered and non-tapered profiles, 
and in a wide range of panel styles to choose from. 
Vici Manufacturing Column Wraps are decorative only 
and are NON-LOADBEARING. Please consult your local 
building and safety codes for specific requirements.

COLUMNS
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■ Column comes with cap & base

■  Exterior MDF columns include PVC corner base 
bracket (2 per column under 12’’, 4 for columns 
12’’ and larger

■ Available in Exterior MDF & PVC

■ Custom sizes & styles available upon request

■ Available up to 16’ long with no seams

PLAIN FLUTED RAISED 
PANEL

RECESSED 
PANEL

CONTEMPORARY

COLUMN 
WIDTH INSIDE DIMENSION PLAIN RAISED 

PANEL FLUTED RECESSED 
PANEL

6” x 6” 4 1/2” x 4 1/2” 0 0 0 0
8” x 8” 6 1/4” x 6 1/4” 0 0 0 0

10” x 10” 8 1/4” x 8 1/4” 0 0 0 0
12” x 12” 10 1/4” x 10 1/4” 0 0 0 0

SQUARE COLUMNS
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■ Column comes with cap & base

■ Available in Exterior MDF & PVC

■  Custom sizes & styles available 
upon request

PLAIN RAISED 
PANEL

RECESSED 
PANEL

CONTEMPORARY

TAPERED COLUMNS
COLUMN 
WIDTH INSIDE DIMENSION PLAIN RAISED 

PANEL
RECESSED 

PANEL

7” x 10” 6” x 9” 0 0 0
8” x 12” 7” x 11” 0 0 0
12” x 16” 11” x 15” 0 0 0
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Vici Manufacturing PVC Gable Accents look, feel 
and work just like wood, but are impervious to 
moisture, insects and decay. In addition, they 
don’t require paint, but will accept latex acrylic 
paints if you choose to paint them. Their natural 
finish is a semi-matte white finish and made to 
repel harsh UV rays at its core.

In addition, these accents can be milled and cut 
with standard wood blades and cutters, fastened 
close to edges without splitting the edges. They’re 
also easy to install—saving you time and labour. 
And so, with consistent density, colour, and 
square edges. Vici Manufacturing can custom 
manufacture virtually any decorative elements to 
compliment your home.

GABLES
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Our lightweight PVC screens are the perfect 
addition to fencing, decor, or privacy. Easy to 
install, and perfect year-round. Select from 
a variety of designs, or we can assist with a 
custom design. We have you covered!

DECORATIVE SCREENS
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■ Custom made upon request

■  Sizes 2’ wide up to 16’ long,  
4’ wide up to 16’ long in one piece

■  Available in white semi-matte  
finish PVC

DECORATIVE SCREENS
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Vici Manufacturing PVC or Exterior MDF shutters are 
available in a variety of traditional and modern styles 
and incorporating the virtually maintenance free 
durability of PVC or Exterior MDF. Our precision crafted 
shutters are custom built to your specifications using 
high quality material, superior craftsmanship skills 
and modern design and milling tools. Our shutters can 
also be manufactured to mimic historical restorations 
with accuracy in both design and durability.

Our shutters are manufactured in their natural finishes 
or you can paint them to any colour using acrylic latex.

EXTERIOR SHUTTERS
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■ Shutters will be made to exact measurements

■ Shutters are sold in pairs

■  Standard shutter heights start at 36’’ and go 
up in 1 ft intervals up to 10’

■ Available in Exterior MDF & PVC

■ Custom sizes & styles available upon request

“Z” BATTENRAISED 
PANEL

BOARD & 
BATTEN

RECESSED 
PANEL

EXTERIOR SHUTTERS
SHUTTER 

WIDTH
RAISED 
PANEL

RECESSED 
PANEL

BOARD & 
BATTEN “Z” BATTEN CONTEMPORARY

12” 0 0 0 0 0
16” 0 0 0 0 0
20” 0 0 0 0 0
24” 0 0 0 0 0

CONTEMPORARY
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■ Can be made to wrap structure

■ Available in Exterior PVC only

■ Custom sizes & styles available upon request

■  Available in various thicknesses 
from 1/2’’ to 1  1/4’’

■ Available in PVC and Exterior MDF

CUSTOM TRIM
Vici Manufacturing PVC Brackets can aide you 
when working on new construction, renovation, 
or when recreating an historic restoration, or just 
adding a decorative touch. We can assist you in 
finding the perfect product to complete the look 
you have in mind. If we can’t source what you 
require, we can fabricate it for you, working from 
a photo, a drawing, and through consultation. If 
we can draw it, we can make it!

BRACKETS
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■ Standard Kits 8’ x 8’, 10’ x 10’, 12’ x 12’

■ Available in Exterior PVC only

■  Custom sizes & styles available  
upon request

PERGOLA KITS
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Vici PVC louvres offer quality in their look & feel 
and are also impervious to moisture, insects and 
just about anything. They don’t require paint, but 
readily accept paints and stains, they come in a 
natural semi-matte white finish and is protected 
with UV inhibitors, making it stand up to the sun 
for years to come.

■ Multiple shapes available

■ Available in Exterior PVC only

■ Custom sizes & styles available upon request

■ Closed Louvre

LOUVRES
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INFO@VICIMFG.COM   
  VICI_MFG

V I C I M F G . C O M

Monday - Friday    8:00am - 5:00pm
517-519 Main St E, Milton ON  L9T 3J2
365-877-6191

SERVICING THE GTA & SURROUNDING AREA


